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English 1001 G: College Composition I, Section 604
Online Course
Rashelle Spear
Office: Coleman 3055
Office Hours: Virtual (See Details Below)

Required Texts:
• Writing Anazytically (WA) Rosenwasser & Stephen
• Language: A Reader Jot Writers (LA) DasBender
• Who Says?.' The Writers Research (WS) H oldstine & Aquiline
• The Little Seagull Handbook (LS) Bullock, Brody, & Weinberg
• Handouts/Readings will be available to you on D2L

Course Description
College Composition I focuses on informative, analytical, evaluative, and persuasive writing and .
introduces students to college-level research. Students will develop sound writing processes, produce
cogent writing, strengthen analytical reading skills, and work with sources.

Learning Objectives
Students will demonstrate the ability to:
• Develop effective writing processes for producing documents
• Produce informative, analytical, evaluative, and persuasive prose
• Implement reading processes to evaluate sources
• Adapt written texts to suit the text's purpose, audience, genre, rhetorical situation, and discourse
community
• Recognize how to transfer their writing processes, understanding of rhetorical principles, and
genre awareness to other writing situations
• Find appropriate sources through secondary research, including the use ofacademic databases
• Integrate sources ethically and appropriately using at least one recognized citation style
• Use effective language and delivery skills through speaking opportunities
• Present work in edited American English
Course Requirements
This course comprises work that will focus on the building blocks of successful and comprehensive
college-level reading, thinking, and writing. There will be five large writing projects that account for a
large chunk of your grade, but there will also be several assigned readings, j oumal entries, course
discussions via D12, and at least one presentations. These weekly assigim1ents are meant to guide you
through each larger essay assignment and will help you to remain thoughtful about your writing
experiences and processes.
,
Though this course will be conducted online, I still expect you to be attentive to assignments, vigorous in
your work ethic, and active in participating in this course as a whole.
I will provide several videos throughout the semester that will address weekly topics, assignment .
prornpts, activity instructions, etc. Th.ese will all be recorded by me and provided on our course section
on D2L. In addition to these videos, I will also provide, at times, synchronous learning opportunities; this
means that 1 will set up a virtual classroom for us on Collaborate where we can work together as a group
on course material. These synchronous Collaborate meetings are not a requirement; you will not
lose points or be in any way held accountable for attending these meetings at any point in the

semester. These should be viewed as a resource for you, a great opportunity for you to interact with
yout classmates and instructor~ and I will provide recordings ofthese sessions after they occur so
that you can view them and benefit from them if you are unable to attend when we bave these
rneetings. If you want to attend these meetings but need help technology-Wise, please contact me
and we can talk about your options (Gregg Triad, if you have headphones, or otherwise).
Grndiug Policy
Beki'\N are the numerical weights for each assignmen1 in this course:

Essay Ar,signments:
f~8say- 1.: ~R.hetorical .A.naly:Sis. f~ssay
Essay 2: Comparative Analysis f:ssay
Fssay 3. Part 1: Anno,ate<l Bibliography
Essay 3., Part 2: Research Es~;ay
Essay 4: Writing Portfolk & Reflective Vtemo
l{efleCti\r~ Process J(Jun]aJ~
Partkipation:
W1~eidy Activiti0s. Group/Online Discussions. Peer Review

1Oo/{t
;5%

l 5%
20%

!0%
10%
:20%,

Process Journals

I will assign journals for almost every week of our course that will almost always be due by the end of
each week (by Sundays, 11:30 PM). These journal entries will be process~oriented responses based on
prompts that I provide; they will serve to guide you through the writing process as you work through
course materials and larger essay assignments. In these journals, you will have chances to pre,-write,
brainstorm, work through portions of essays, and sometimes even talk about a reading or two. Most
hnportantly, thesejournals are informal and are meant to be a "safe space" for you to express and work
out your ideas about the materials and assignments we work with every week.
Participation: Weekly Activities, Group Activities, Group Discussions/Forums

Every week, there will be activities and discussions to help you engage with the assigned readings and the
week's topics in this course. Each activity will be worth 5points. Sometimes these activities will be
group discussions, other times they might be an activity that you work through on your own.. There will
also be group activities, at times. You'll notice that your participation grade, which is composed of
these grades, is weighted at 20% in this course. This is because your active participation in this
course is a large part ofwbat will build our course community as We move forward. Completing
these activities, working with ea.ch other, and being infrequent and consistent cornmunication with
me, your instructor, will help you to be success.ful in this course.
Essay Conferences

You will take part in three conferences with me for the following essays: the Comparative Analysis, the
Research Annotated Bibliography, and the Research Essay. We will plan to videoconference in
Collaborate, but other arrangements for virtual conferencing (or otherwise) can be made if necessary.
Your attendance to these conferences factors in to your final grade for each essay.
Revision

l do not allow make-up work unless extenuating circurnstances arise (which you will need to contact me
about so we can make a plan for you to complete your work). I do, however, allow and strongly
encourage youto use opportunities to revise your larger essays. After you have received your grade for
ah essay, you will have a week to submit revisions to me. What I will expect in this revision is that you

revise deeply (more than just editing the surface issues of formatting and grammatical issues). I will also
require a one-page memo in which you discuss the changes you made in your essay (and I will talk
further about the details of this memo later in the semester). If you submit a deeply and thoroughly
revised essay within a week of receiving it, and if you include the documentation l request alongside
this revision~ there is a possibility that you can receive a higher grade on the essay which will replace
your original grade.
Contacting Ms. Spear
Because I expect you to be actively engaged in this course, I am readily available to help with any
questions or concerns that may arise in the course of this semester. J can be reached via email during
business hours (9AM-5PM), and I will provide timely responses to your emails on business days (within
24 hours).
Moreover, l will hold virtual office hours weekly (Monday, 6-7 PM, Tuesday 6-7 PM, Wednesday 6-7
PM). If you plan to talk tome during office hours (which I strongly encourage), simply contact me via
our D2L course page or via email and schedule a time to conference with me during these office hours
(via Collaborate on D2L or Microsoft Teams),
In anortline course, office hours can bean especially helpfultime for you to talk to me iriperson,
brainstorm ideas, talk about assignments (small or large), or just to discuss the course in general. Please
utilize these times and it, forwhateverreasoll, my scheduled office hours are not convenient, please
Ietme know and we can make other arrangements to meet virtually.
Netiq-uette
I expect you to maintain a civil and academic tone as you take part in this co.urse .. Because our course is
an online course, be sure to be mindful of how the written word can be interpreted much differently in an
email, forum, or other on line text Always be respectful of your fellow learners and instructor.
I expect you to use Standard American English and to be aware of correct academic writing. In journals,
discussions, and less formal activities, I will be looking for content rather than form (grammar, for
instance), but it is good practice to pay close attention to your wording and usage even in informal
leaming opportunities.
The Writing Center
I strongly recommend any student who would like some additional input or help with an assignment to
make an appointment at the EIU Writing Center, which can be located at the following address:
3110 Coleman Hall
Eastern Illinois University
600 Lincoln Avenue
Charleston, IL 61920
You can also call The Writing Center at(217) 58l-5929to make an appointment.
At The Writing Center, excellent writing consultants will meet with you, one-on-one, and help you with
any part ofthe writing process (brainstorming, prewriting, introductions, conclusions, organizing a paper
that has already been written......c.seriously, they can help with ANY part or the writing process). Please use
this resource! It is not a requirement for this course that you visit The Writing Center, but I cannot stress
enough how helpful this service can be for you.

Electronic Writing Portfolio (EWP)
English 1001 is a writing intensive course, so you can submit an essay from this course for your EWP.
The length requirement for an EWP is 750 :pages, so you would definitely have an essay of this length
completed for this course. The due date for an EWP submission is December 8th, 2020 for the fall
semester.
This website has more information and frequently asked questions about the EWP, if you would like to
know more: https://www.eiu.edu/assess/ewpmain.php

Academic Integrity and Plagiarism
The EIU Code ofConduct (https://www.eiu.edu/judicial/studentconductcode.php) defines plagiarism as
follows:
the use, without adequate attribution, of another person's words or thoughts asif they were ones'
own, failing to cite outside sources used in completion ofthe work, improperly citing sources,
and submitting work that was previously completed for another class without prior approval from
the instructor
Moreover, the English Department clearly defines plagiarism and the consequences of plagiarizing:
Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism-"The appropriation or imitation of the language,
ideas, and/or thoughts of another author, and representation of them as one's own original
work" (Random House Dictionary of the English Language)-has the right and responsibility to
impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and including immediate
assignments of a grade ofF for the assigned essay and a grade ofF for the course, and to report
the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office .. Respect for the work of others should encompass all
formats, including print, electronic, and oral sources.

wm

be met with serious consequences. There will be
In other words, plagiarism is a serious offense that
class assigmnents geared toward guiding you in the best practices for quoting, citing, and interacting with
sources in your work; moreover, there will be exercises and opportunities for you to work with sources
appropriatelywith feedback from me. lfyou are not sure how to work with a source, I can be reached via
email and during office hours to discuss howto properly and ethically use sources in college writing.
A plagiarized paper in this course will result in a O for the writing project, and I will report the incident to
the Office of Student Standards.

Academic Integrity
Students are expected to maintain principles of academic integrity and conduct as defined in EIU's Code
of Conduct(http://www.eiu.edu/judicial/studentconductcode.php). Violations will be reported to the
Office of Student Standards.

Students with Disabilities
If you are a student with a documented disability in need of accommodations to fully participate in this
class, ple&se contactthe Office of Student Disability Services (OSDS). All accommodations must be
approved through OSDS. Please stop by Ninth Street Hall, Room 2006, or call 217-581-6583 to make an
appointment.

The Student Success Center
Students who are having difficulty achieving their academic goals a.re encouraged to contact the Student
Success Center (www.eiu.edu/rvSuccess)for assistance with time management, text taking, note taking,
avoiding procrastination, setting goals, and other skills to support academic achievement. The Student
Success Center provides individualized consultations; To make an appointment, call 217-581-6696, or go
to 9th Street Hall, Room 1302.

English 1001-604 Course Schedule
Module

1 (Week 1): Aug 24th-Aug 28th

Topics: Intro to Course and Each Other, Syllabus Discussion, College Reading and Writing, Introduction
to First Essay Assignment
Readings
WA 39-68 "Reading Analytically" (Read this at your own pace in Week 1)
WS 1-6 "What is Information?"
WS 8~ 14 "Rhetorical Situation"
LA 92-95 ''We Are All Writers Now" Anne Trubeck

)_ f(hetorical Arialysis
Activities:

lnlrot1uction':', {Discus:;ion Forum\
Other introductory aclivitie::, and reading <l<;tivitles listed in Module I
Journal
1 Informal Miai Lileracy Narrniive (Submit by Sunday, 11 :30 Ptv1)
Module 2 (Week 2): Aug 31st-Sept 4th
Topics: Aristotle's Modes of Persuasion, Sample Rhetorical Analysis, Essay Content, Form, &
Organization
Readings:
LS 2-29 "Writing Contexts"
WA 2-16 (Upto The Five Analytical Moves)
LA "Words Are Wind" Pulford 52-56
SILVA RHETOR1CAE handouts on ethos, pathos, logs, & kairos
Activltks:
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Other activities as assigned in Module 2
Substantial draft of Essay 1 Rhetorical Analysis (3+ pages) due before noon on Tuesday, September
8th; for JP'eer .Review

Module 3 (Week 3): Sept 7th-Sept 11th
Topics: Best Peer Review Practices, Drafting/Revising as a Process, Moving Toward More Complex
Analysis
Readings:
LS 49-53 ,;Rhetorical Analysis"
WA 16-36 "The Five Analytical Moves"
LA ''Hey Dude" Greene 135-137
WS 14-18 "Voice and Writing"
Sample Rhetorical Analysis

Activili~:,

·R~hetorical A--nalysis Pe-er ·R_(~vie\.v
Continue- Drafting and Editing Rhetorical Analysis
Journal Entry 3 Your Written Voice
Other activilie~, as assigned in rviodulc 1
September 7th is Labor Day

Module 4 (Week 4): Sept 14th-Sept 18th
Topics: Introduction to Second Essay Assignment, Writing a Comparative Analysis, Seeking a Debatable
Topic, Secondary Source Analysis (Rhetorical and Otherwise)
2 t:<>rnpnrative /tn:Jly~.;~s /\S~;ig,-trn1~;ni

s~,pt~mkr i 4ih
Sa¥ 1 Due :b BAM on Monday, Se tember 14t
Readings
WA 98-113 "Responding to Traditional Writing Assignments More Analytically"
WS 19-31 "ButYouSaid This Was Collaborative: Plagiarism"
32-41 "Who Cares? Identifying the Problem"
70-89 "What Counts and Why? Finding and Engaging Sources"
LS 21-23 "Comparing and Contrasting"
Activities:
Journal Enn:; 4 What is the issue you are re:;earching:? List tv,o source:; you have found and would like to
use. tell. rne a Jirtle bit about them. This i~ your prev.riting for the Topic Proposal Iv1emo you
submit
on Monday, September 21st, explaining tbe topic you have chosen and de:;cribing at least one source you
have found to potentially use in yow- essay.
Other activities as assigned mModule 4

wm

Topic Proposal Memo due before noon on Monday, Sepfamber 21st

Module 5 (Week 5): Sept 21st-Sept 25th
Topics: MLA Style, Summarizing, Paraphrasing, and Quoting, Continue Secondary Source Analysis
(Rhetorical and Otherwise)
ReadiUcgs
LS 122~ 134 "MLA Style"
LA "Writing for an Audience" Flower, 74-77
WA 70~97 "Interpretation: Moving from Observation to Implication"

,1\ctivities:
(~ontlnue IJrafti'n,g and .Editing_ c·:on1panttive i\naJysis
fonrna; Entry 5 Prompt to help you continm~ \v,)rl;ing. on a C:ornparative Analysis Ess,iy dr,d't ft,:' Peer
Rev-:iev~' ·in ¥/eek 6
()th{;r acti\,.ifles as rlssJ.gned- i!i. M·oduJe 5
Substantial draft of Essay 2 Comparative Analysis (4+ pages) Essay 2 due before noon on Monday,
September 28th for Peer Review

Module 6 (Week 6): Sept 28th-Oct 2nd
Topics: Thesis Work, Locating Arguments, Arguments and Sub-Arguments in Secondary Sources, Article
Analysis, Looking at a Comparative Analysis Example
Readings
WA 178-212 "Finding and Evolving a Thesis"
LS "Developing a Tentative Thesis" 10-11 (revisit this with activity)
LA "Why Being a Jerk at Work Pays" Reiter 141-144
Comparative Analysis Examples

A,.:tivitles:
ContimH! Drafting an<I Editing Comparatiw Analysi~

()Otnpt-tratlve A_nalysi~ !)eer R:eviev./
Journal Entry 6 Thesb work for Comparative Anafysis
Oth~:r activitie$ a<; assigned in Module 6

Submit a complete rough dr2ft (5-6 pages) by noon on Monday, October 5th for cmd'erences with
Ms. Spear in Week 7

Module7 (Week 7): Oct 5th-Oct 9th
Topics: Integrating Sources Effectively, Thinking About the Conversation Surrounding an Issue, Looking
at a Comparative Analysis Example
Readings
WA l 16~ 146 (This is a mesh of great writing advice and prompts, read an of these pages, but
don't worry about doingthe prompts unless you feel they will help you with your essay.
Consider them suggestions for you in this class and others as you continue your journey
through college writing.)
WS "Yours, Mine, or Ours? Integrating Resources" 90-100
Sample Comparative Analysis
Acti.vities:
Comparative Analysi/ Confer"nce,,
Journal Entry 7 TBA
Other activities as assig)1tld in Module 7

Module 8 (Week 8): Oct 12th-Oct 16th
Topics: Introduction to Essay 3, the Research Annotated Bibliography and Research Essay, Seeking
Topics for Research Essay, Beginning Research

say 2 Due by 8AM on Monday, October 12t
Readillgs
JiFA 148-175 "Reasoning from Evidence to Claims"
Revisit Narrowing Down Research Topics
Revisit WS "Who Cares? Identifying the Problem"

/\divitie:,
Journal Entry 8 Brainstorming for a topic, practic'-' narrowing: it down into a res0arch question, in
preparation lo submit a Topic Proposal Memo Lo me by Monday, October ! 9th, with an early list of

sources-(2-,3 totat and thes~:-

,~veH rnay cha:ngt) as yr)u resea!'.;.h),

fJther activities as assigned in fv1odu!;;: 8

Topic Proposal Memo due by noon m1 Ociober 19th
Friday. October 16th is Fall Break, no classes

Module 9 (Week 9): Oct 19th-Oct 23rd
Topics: Evolution of the Research Essay, Making Sources Work for Your Paper, Citation Practice (In-Text
and Works Cited), Looking at anAnnotated Bibliography
Readings
WA 242-255 "Finding, Evaluating, and Citing Sources," 262~263 "MLA Style, 8th
Edition"
WS 1 I 9~ 131 "What's Appropriate? Citing Sources and Citation Formats"
Annotated Bibliography Example

Activities
Continue drafting your annotated bih 't<.,r P.;er Review in Week 9 ial kast 4 sources that are cited correcity
and have ,t paragraph or two of descdption)
Journal Entry 1) TBA
Other activities as assigned in Module 9
Submit a substantial draft of Annotated Bibliography (3-4 source,\:, with annotations) for Pt!Cr
Review, to be submitted by noon on Monday, October 26th

Module 10 (Week 10): October 26th-Oct 30th
Topics: Getting Started: Writing The Essay, A Thesis as a Process, How Does Your Voice Fit into the
Conversation Surrounding Your Topic?, Working With (or Against) Counterarguments
Readings
WS "Using Questions to Refine Your Topics" 41-52, "The Wikipedia Problem:
Evaluating and Trusting Sources in a Digital Age" 53-69
WA "Conversing with Sources: Writing the Researched Paper" 213-231
Sample Research Essay(s)
P.~ctiv:i ties

i\.nnotated -_B:ib:iiography f\~e.r _R_evie,t
Journal Entry l O Brainstorm Dn you have a \\Orldnh~ thesis? Where do you currently stand in foe
cunversmion ,rnrrounding your Topic? Use thh enir:v m pre-write in preparation for the Topie Proposal

due in Week : 1,
Other activities ;;is assigned in Module: I0

Submit fuli dr,ift ofA:1mot11tied Bibliography (6-8 sources, with annotations) for a conference with
Ms. Spear in Week 11, to be submitted by noon on Monday, November 2nd.
Module 11 (Week 11 ): Nov 2nd-Nov 6th
Topics: Research Essay Development, Making Your Sources Work for Your Paper
Readings
WA 231-238 ''Integrating Quotations"
WA 266-277 "From Paragraphs to Papers"
LA "Politically Correct Animal Language" Sedivy 252-255
.,Activities
Conforences fur Annotated Bib

Journal EntrJ 11 TBA
Other activities 11s assigned in ]\1oduk' 11
.,,

Due hy noon on Friday: Essuy J Part 2 Topic Proposal Memo: A single, double-spaced page of writing in
which you discuss the following:
L Where do you stand in your research essay
2, What are your initial thoughts about what you will argue?
3,, What counterargurnents will you work with?
Provide a very informal outline (and very rough is okay, too) of your Research Essay,

Tuesday, November 3rd, Election Day

Module 12 (Week 12): Nov 9th-Nov 13th
Topics: Research Essay Development

ssa~ 3 Part 1 Due bJ BAM on Monda,V, November 6th
Readings
Continue WA 266-277 "From Paragraphs to Papers," and also look at WA 278-284,
288-297 .
Sample Research Essays

Activities
Continue Working on Research Essay, espeda!ly in preparation Cur Peer Revie'lv
Jc~l1111al E~ntry I 2
Other ac!ivi1ic:; <lS as;;igne<l ;n Module 12

Submit a substantial draft of Essay 3 Research Essay (5+ pages) by noon ou Monday, Nov 16th for
Peer R'l:view in Week l3 and to Ms. Spear for general feedback for workshopping in Week 13

Module 13 (Week 13): Nov 16th-Nov 20th
Topics: Expectations for Research Presentations
,4 \1/riting Porrfofio e!k r<.ent.::-cti\'C fv1t!n)o
n(h)\-! 01i

-~~Jovernb.;:!r

Readings
LS 37-42 "Giving Presentations"
Peer Review, Workshop Week
/\c1.ivities
Research Essay Pt'.er Review

Journal Entry l 3 Plan for moving forward and working
Other activities as assignea in '.'vloduie f J.

011

fult rough draft f,x -.:onforence~.

Submit a substantial draft of Essay 3 Rei;earch Essay (7+ pages) by noou on Monday, Nov 30th for
conferences with me in Week 15
Week 14: Nov 23-Nov 27th: No classes for Thanksgiving Break

Module 14 (Week 15): Nov 30th-Dec 4th
Topics: Revising on a Large Scale, Discussion About Reflections/Final Portfolio Assignment, Due in
Week 17

Readings
WA 133-147 "What Now? Revising, Presenting, Reviewing"
Essay 3 Part 2 (in other words, keep reading and revising, even as we prepare to meet for
conferences)

.A.ctiviiies
Other activities ai~ assigned in Moduie i 4
?>/o Journal E,u,y

Module 15 (Week 16): Dec 7th-December 11th
Activities
Presentations

Nu Jounwl f.:ntry
ssay 3 Part 2 Due b

BAM on Friday, Dec. 11th

Module 16 (Exam Week): Dec 14th... December 18th
ssay 4 Writing Portfolio & Reflective Memo due by BAM on Friday, Dec. 18

